
Balsamic vinegar
  full of emotion
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Balsamic vinegar in the Swiss Alps: 
top quality production with a  
high emotional and culinary value.

 Everything  
    that is premium
in a barrel
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Jungfraujoch

Mutthorn



How the value of
   Swiss Mountain Premium Balsamico 
grows over time:

During the production process and while maturing, food 
products improve in many respects. In terms of taste,  
but also in terms of roundedness and quality. The more 
elaborate the production process, the more unusual  
the external conditions, the more refined the result; and 
the more limited, precious, unparalleled and valuable  
the product.

   Pre-monetary food
 was always
             treasured.
   Since time
      immemorial.



            Baerg Martis  
Swiss balsamic vinegar:
     Pure emotion

      In the Swiss Alps a special product
matures in oak barrels:

Swiss Mountain Premium balsamic vinegar from Baerg 
Marti gains in culinary and emotional value over five 
years. Thanks to the maturing process of the balsamic 
vinegar as well as the balsamic crystals which are  
highly sought after by top cooks. The longer the maturity 
period, the greater the yield.

By purchasing a barrel of premium mountain balsamic 
vinegar from Baerg Marti you receive an extraordinary 
and rare item. For self-consumption or sale. The choice 
is yours.

The purchase of one or more of our barrels is an  
expression of lifestyle. And in doing so you support the 
continuing production of an individual product,  
based on Swiss values. This is your emotional return.



Since 2009, exclusive Swiss Mountain Premium 
balsamic vinegar is being produced from the finest 
raw materials at the balsamic vinegar production  
site of Baerg Marti in the Swiss Alps. By purchasing 
a 30 litre oak barrel, customers can take part in  
the passion for high-quality food.

Emotion  
   you can feel  
and enjoy

A pleasure for the senses  
and the mind
Owning a 30 litre barrel of premium 
balsamic vinegar is a pleasure for  
all the senses. Each barrel has a 
unique taste – and  is a wonderful 
surprise for the taste buds when com-
bined with other meals. Be it meat 
or fish. The contents of the barrel 
are also an expression of unique-
ness: appreciating Swiss products, 
promoting Swiss traditions and 
reinvigorating the innovative spirit 
in the food industry.



Individual food – Balsamic vinegar for the 
greatest enjoyment
You can feel the wonderful consistence and natural 
taste of Baerg Marti’s Swiss balsamic vinegar  
with every bite. It is perfect for enhancing many 
types of meals. The production process of balsamic 
vinegar is complex, and only a few manufacturers 
have mastered it. 

The counter-trend to industrial food
Individual food is a mega trend. Contrary to  
the widespread industrial food, individual food 
stands for high-quality food which is as natural  
as possible and has a unique taste. For individuals 
and personalities who want to make a statement 
with their food.

Genuine balsamic vinegar is a fine and rare natural product. Sought 
worldwide. And worldwide the production of Baerg Marti balsamic  
vinegar stands in a class of its own. Buy one or several barrels of fine 
Swiss Mountain Premium Balsamico and become a ‚member‘ of the 
global Baerg Marti family!

The maturation process
A buyer of a barrel of balsamic vinegar actively partakes in the matura-
tion process. During this process the balsamic vinegar becomes more 
concentrated and thicker. As a result its aroma improves, as does its 
emotional and culinary value.
The high-altitude Alpine climate favours the development of the balsamic 
crystal, which is not only hotly sought-after in high-end cuisine. You 
become the owner of a unique product. Its uniqueness mirrors the quali-
ties of the barrel and its wood. It enriches the flavour of Swiss Mountain 
Premium Balsamico.
Each barrel containing fine balsamic vinegar is a unique natural product. 
Nature accompanies the maturation process, over which humans have 
no influence, acting as a reliable partner and ensuring the quantities and 
the quality of the product at the end of the storage period.



The  
      offer  
for you

Baerg Marti gives you the extraordinary opportunity 
to acquire one or more personalised oak barrel(s) 
with Swiss mountain premium balsamic vinegar 
from Baerg Marti.



Your balsamic vinegar will be stored 
at 3000 metres above sea level for five 
years and mature into an emotional  
and culinary taste experience. At the 
end of this unique storage period unpar-
alleled worldwide you will be the owner 
of an incomparable and rare product, 
whose unique nature is characterised 
by matchless values only available to a 
selected few.

What are you waiting for!
Storage for a further five years at a compet-
itive price: Your barrels will continue to 
mature in the tranquility of the Swiss Alps. 
You can be sure that even more balsamic 
crystals will be formed. 

Delivery of your oak barrel or barrels  
containing Premium Balsamic Vinegar: You 
can either enjoy your unique products or 
serve your guests food prepared with matured 
Premium Balsamic Vinegar and balsamic 
crystalls. 

 Sale of your oak barrel or barrels  
containing Premium Balsamic Vinegar 
at current market prices. Baerg Marti 
will support you during this process. 

Each barrel is customised with a number so as 
to ensure its owner can be identified at any time. 
Once five years have passed Baerg Marti will 
contact you and offer you the following options:



This price includes:

–
Production of Swiss Premium Balsamico by Baerg Marti (apples).

–
30-litre quality oak barrel from Burgundy.

–
Filling of oak barrel and shipment to the Jungfrau region.

–
Storage of oak barrel in a tunnel managed by Baerg Marti.

–
Insurance of your barrel against damage during transit, water and  
fire damage and other natural hazards and against burglary and theft.  
The insured sum is automatically increased by 5% each year.

–
Registration of your oak barrel at
Baerg Marti Liechtenstein AG, Triesen.

–
Issue and dispatch of your personal storage certificate. This document serves 
as proof of ownership of your stored barrel. Apart from your personal details it 
also records the purchase price, the barrel number, the vintage and the storage 
details.

–
Regular quality controls during the storage period ensure the product is of the 
highest quality.

Special release comprising three delectable products:  
Swiss Mountain Premium Balsamico (aged 5, 8 and 10 years) 

We will also be there to support you at the end of the storage period!

The key data about your purchase
     of Swiss Mountain Premium
 Balsamic Vinegar from Baerg Marti

Gross price* 
for one oak barrel filled with Swiss Mountain Premium Balsamico, made using 
standard varieties of Swiss apples for storage.

* incl. VAT. We reserve the right to adjust prices as necessary

12             CHF



Optional further storage
–
Price: CHF 2,000
 * incl. VAT, we reserve the right to adjust prices as necessary 

Included in price:

–
Continued storage of your oak barrel for a further five years.

–
Continued insurance of your oak barrel.

–
We will also be there to support you at the end of the storage period!

Helicopter flight
–
If the weather is fine and an assistant from Baerg Marti is available, barrel 
owners who have purchased at least three barrels are warmly invited to go on 
an unforgettable helicopter flight to the barrel storage location at the Top of 
Europe complex, which includes a tasting and an aperitif or meal.

Alternatively the tunnels managed by BAERG MARTI can be reached by 
taking the Jungfraujoch train to the highest railway station in Europe. This 
option is suitable if the weather is bad or if the barrel owners suffer from a fear 
of flying. In this case an assistant from Baerg Marti must also be available.



In 2009 following years of development work the first 
storage tunnel opened on the Mutthorn in the Swiss re-
gion of Jungfrau. A short time later the highest situated 
plant producing balsamic vinegar in the Top of Europe 
complex established its home there, maturing incom-
parable and limited productions of balsamic products. 
Matchless values, whose limited production run attracts 
worldwide attention and which is only able to meet the 
international specialist demand for these products in 
limited numbers.

Baerg Marti –
            The innovative
   food company



The Baerg Marti (Liechtenstein) AG  
guarantees you the following:

–
The natural production of the Swiss Mountain Premium
Balsamic Vinegar, which your oak barrel is filled with;

–
The impeccable quality of the balsamic vinegar, oak barrel and
storage;

–
The careful cultivation and regular quality control of your oak
barrel during the whole storage period;

–
Extensive support in the use of your personal barrel or barrels,
even after the end of the storage period.

–
Purchasers of barrels become part of the Baerg Marti family.
They can take part in various events and expand their business
network.

Enjoy emotional value
–
Swiss mountain premium balsamic vinegar from Baerg Marti
in 30 litre oak barrels has high emotional value. Baerg Marti
only sells individual barrels with a certificate directly to the
end customer. Collective purchases are not possible.

Important note
The further conditions are stated in the General Terms and Conditions, which 
form an integral part of the purchase order and storage order. The latest  
valid version can be viewed at www.baerg-marti.li/en and will be sent to buyers 
on request free of charge.
Furthermore, the important notes regarding the purchase of material assets, 
which form part of any order and are available from www.baerg-marti.li/en/
important-information, shall apply.

Our promise

For further information: www.baerg-marti.li/en



Baerg Marti (Liechtenstein) AG
Austrasse 14

LI-9495 Triesen

info@baerg-marti.li

Tel. +423 392 35 35


